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Good Evening!
Welcome to our 11th Annual Dancing with the Stars! 

Thank you for coming tonight and supporting Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA
(Court Appointed Special Advocates), and the children whom we serve. To inspire, empower, 
and educate the community and volunteers to advocate for the best interests of the child. 
      
Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA is one of 950 CASA programs in our country. There are over 
93,000 CASA volunteers committed to the rights of every child in the Child Welfare and foster 
care system. Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA serves the 14th Judicial district (Routt, Grand 
and Moffat Counties), where we currently have 14 trained CASA volunteers serving those three 
counties and are always in need of more. Over the last two years our country has seen the 
devastating effects of the pandemic which has worsened the opioid epidemic, mental health crisis 
and a rise in Domestic Violence. We have seen these three factors take a toll on the children of 
the 14th Judicial district. In 2021  Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA served 38 children who were 
determined by the court to be abused and or neglected.
      
A CASA volunteer spends 32 hours in pre-service training, and 12 hours of in-service training 
annually. A CASA volunteer’s duties, outlined in Colorado’s Revised Statutes, include interviewing 
the child and other appropriate individuals, reviewing relevant records and reports, determining 
whether an appropriate treatment plan has been created and whether appropriate services are 
being provided to the child and family, ensuring that the child’s essential needs are being met and 
that the child’s best interests are being advocated throughout the case. Our volunteers prepare 
written reports for the Court which include recommendations that are consistent with the best 
interests of the child. 
      
In addition to child advocacy, through the Rocky Mountain Center program we provide 
professional 3rd party supervised visitation for children in need. We have two home like settings 
designated for children who are in abuse and neglect situations to have safe visitations with their 
non-custodial parents/guardians. The idea is to have a place for these children to go to reduce 
re-traumatization to the child during the Child Welfare process. This space will be available for a 
variety of uses including supervised visitation, DHS interviews, and CASA visits. We are proud to 
offer this service to the children of the 14th Judicial District as it is the fi rst program of its kind in our 
community.
      
We are always looking for CASA volunteers. If you have a passion for helping child victims of 
abuse or neglect, and want to volunteer for NWRM CASA, you can learn more and apply on our 
website: kidscasa.org, or give us a call at 970-531-6160. We would love to hear from you.
   
Thank you, again, for attending DWTS. Our volunteers work hard to make a difference in these 
children’s lives, and tonight, you are helping us to make that difference. I hope you have a great 
time and enjoy the show! 

Best,

Alan Hallman, Executive Director
Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA, a 501(c)(3) corporation  •  alan@kidscasa.org
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Thank You!

Thanks to all of the 
dance studios that 

donated rehearsal spaces 
for our dancers!

Steamboat Fit

Steamboat Dance and Fitness

Perry Mansfi eld

Sleeping Giant School

Old Town Hot Springs

Steamboat Strength and Conditioning
 home of CrossFit Steamboat



“Creativity takes courage.”
                             — Henri Matisse

hive180.com

SHOP

GO BIG!



I love 
this town.
I love being here to help in a 
community where people are 
making a di	erence every day. 
Thank you for all you do.

2007004 State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Aragon Deborah A Ins Agcy Inc
Debbie Aragon, Agent
404 Oak Street
Steamboat Springs, CO  80477
Bus: 970-879-1756
Se habla Español

Thanks, CASA.



1880 Loggers Lane Unit B

Proud to be a 
Family Owned 

& Operated 
Business!

mountainmattress.com
970-879-8116

Shop Smart, Buy Local.

Specialists in Residential, Ranch & Commercial Real Estate

#1 Brokers in Steamboat for 2021

dance
even if you have nowhere to do it but your 

living room.

#1 Brokers in Steamboat for 2021

DANCE WITH 
(AND SLEEP BENEATH)

THE STARS

STEAMBOATLODGINGCOMPANY.COM

970.457.4785



Member FDIC

YOU CAN BANK ON IT

YVB is proud to be part of a 

community that advocates for 

the best interests of our children. 

We support CASA in their vision 

to create safety, stability, and 

hope for the future.

We bank on kids.

yampavalleybank.com  •  970.879.2993

       our
future.

GOOD LUCK 
LORYN DUKE

AND ALL OF THE 
DANCING WITH THE STARS

PARTICIPANTS! 

Thank you 
Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA for the 

valuable services you provide to our 
community. 

970-439-3112
Info@CrossFitSteamboat.com

2645 Jacob Cir, Steamboat Springs
www.CrossFitSteamboat.com



Contact Lauren
970-819-0660

 LRISING@KIDSCASA.ORG

JOIN THE 
PLANNING COMMITTEE

Or nominate someone
            else to be a Star!

Dance with us next year in
   Dancing with the Stars. 



Program

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Tony Counts

JUDGES
Loretta Conway, Michael Guerrero, 
Erin Early, Soniya Fidler, Dallas Bailes 

OPENING REMARKS
Alan Hallman Executive Director NWRM CASA,   
 and Adrianna Avalos-Moore

Hello, My name is Adrianna Avalos-Moore, and I am 21 years old. I conquered 
several hardships and consider myself a survivor. My childhood was traumatic, 
but I am now a strong, independent, and resilient woman. I was a CASA child 
myself, and as a freshman in high school in 2016, I presented a CASA speech. 
It was an honor to be invited to speak as a guest, and I will continue to tell my 

experience. I’d like to share my story with 
other children and adults in order to help 
them. I am passionate about a variety 
of things, including education, assisting 
children in learning and development, 
assisting individuals with disabilities, 
and being involved in my community. I 
am an Arapahoe Community College 
student now enrolled in general education 
classes. As a first-generation student, 
my ambition is to complete my degree 
and continue my education in order 
to transfer to a new university. While 
attending Arapahoe Community College, 
I work as a peer mentor for the Elevate 
program. The Elevate program assists 
students with intellectual disabilities. I 
also work for a program called TRIO, 
which assists students in obtaining the 
resources they require throughout their 
educational journey, and I can provide 

guidance to these individuals as well. I’ve had the privilege of mentoring these 
individuals and assisting them in accomplishing their college goals. I am dedicated 
not only to my own journey but also to helping others on theirs. I consider myself 
extremely fortunate to have been given the gift of resilience, which has served me 
well throughout my life. I’m not sure where my journey will take me, but I know it will 
entail advocacy for others and community service.



Program

ACT 1 
Irene Alicot and Meg Southcott

Miami — Will Smith

Loryn Duke and Jess LeBlac
80’s Mash-Up

Chris Magnotta and Haley Orton
When Can I See You Again — Owl City

Craig Keefe and Penny Hamilton
Macho Man — The Village People

ACT 11 
Jen Hubler and Scott Goodhart

September — Earth, Wind & Fire

Vladan Chase and Andrea Kortas
Hey Look Ma, I Made It — Panic At The Disco

Maggie Taylor and Martin St. Pierre 
Maniac — Michael Sembello

I Wanna Dance with Somebody — Whitney Houston

   What a Feeling — Irene Cara

   Holding Out for a Hero — Bonnie Tyler     

Kelli Johnson and Rachel Radetsky 
Here Comes the Hottstepper — Ini Kamoze

Jump Around — House of Pain

Hip Hop Hooray — Naughty by Nature

This Is How We Do It  — Montell Jordan   

I N T E R M I S S I O N



NORDICPUMPING.COM
970-846-2396

TOM & ALIE ALEXANDER

ROUTT COUNTY FAMILY OWNDED & OPERATED

PO BOX 774782 STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO 80477



like your kids live here...

From all the kiddos at 
Pediatrics of Steamboat

DANCE 



JEN HUBLERstar

SCOTT GOODHARTchoreographer

Jen loves being part of the Steamboat community, and is 
excited to participate in Dancing with the Stars! Jen sells Real 
Estate with Steamboat Sotheby’s International Realty, and 
has a Hospitality podcast, Memorable Experiences, with her 
husband Jeff. Jen loves to give back, and is the President 
of the SSHS Booster Club. In her free time, you will find her 
cheering for her step-son Jeffrey at his Varsity Hockey or 
Lacrosse games, or enjoying all the outdoor activities 
Steamboat has to offer. Jen loves to wakesurf and ride her 
mountain bike around the Stagecoach Reservoir. She never 
met a sunset, beach, or margarita she didn’t love. Her vast 
dance experience includes many streamed dance fitness 
classes in her basement, and fun nights out with girlfriends. 
She wants to send a big thank you to Jeff for always being so 
supportive and encouraging her to step out of her comfort zone, 
and to Scott Goodhart, her dance partner, for making her feel 
like she can really do this thing!

Scott Goodhart is the founder of Goodhart’s Dancin’ 
Steamboat. He’s been teaching ballroom and social 
dance professionally for the last 12 years, and has 
competed with students around the world. He currently 
teaches bitty ballet and tumbling tots at Elevation 
Dance studio, and started the elementary school 
“world dance program” in Steamboat Springs. His 
biggest joy is to watch the social dance community 
grow, and see new people discover the love of dance! 
When not dancing, teaching dance, and thinking about 
dance, Scott runs marathons, trains for triathlons, and 
writes music to perform locally. His wonderful wife Barb is 
currently in Denver getting her degree in physical therapy, 
but fortunately they will both be back in “The Boat” at 
the end of 2022!
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IRENE ALICOTstar

MEG SOUTHCOTTchoreographer
Meg Southcott, Founder and Artistic Director of 
Forty106 Dance Project, loves dance and performing. 
Alongside choreographing and performing and 
running her company, Meg teaches dance to 
students of all ages, Littles to Adults. Her classes 
encourage students to explore, develop and 
enhance their personal artistry through dance 
education and personal exploration. Meg is excited 
for this collaboration of dance and entertainment 
and its support of a program that  advocates for 
vulnerable children and creates a safe environment 
for them to grow and thrive.  This is Meg’s first year 
participating in DWTS. She is over the moon (and 
heading to Miami) thrilled about this opportunity. 

Irene Alicot has wanted to participate in Northwest Rocky 
Mountain CASA’s Dancing with the Stars since its inception.  
She is thrilled to be included this year!  Irene was born and 
raised in Miami, Florida, to Cuban parents.  As most people 
who know her are aware, she is VERY proud of her Cuban 
heritage.  Irene moved to Fort Collins, Colorado, in 2004 to 
get away from the hustle and bustle of city life. She then 
moved to Steamboat in 2007 and started a job as a 
Spanish teacher at Steamboat Springs High School, where 
she has taught thousands of “eager” students ever since. 
She also met her husband, Garrett Branson, there, and 
the two of them comprise half of the Spanish department 
at the school.  Irene and Garrett have two children who 
attend Strawberry Park Elementary, and yes, the kids DO 
speak Spanish.  She enjoys most of what the Yampa Valley 
has to offer and demonstrates mediocre skills in mountain 
biking, skiing, rock climbing, and hiking.  But don’t ask her to 
go camping for more than one night.  You can take the girl 
out of Miami, but you can’t take Miami out of the girl! Irene 
is excited to help raise money for NWRM CASA by 
showcasing her awe-inspiring, jaw-dropping dance moves.  
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I am very excited and honored to be asked to choreograph for 
the sixth time this year!! I am so happy the show is back on the 
stage. it has always been one of my FAVORITE nights out in 
Steamboat and for an amazing cause. I grew up dancing, 
choreographing and performing and have performed in 
Steamboat Dance Theatres annual production fourteen years. 
I have also been on the Production Team as Co-Producer for 
SDT’s annual show for the past three years. I  have lived in 
Steamboat for over thirty years, I have three fantastic daughters 
and have been married to my husband Jeff for almost twenty 
five years. I currently work as the Office Manager at Sleeping 
Giant School and recently took on coaching middle school cheer 
for both Sleeping Giant School and Steamboat Springs Middle 
School. I am super excited to perform with Vladan Chase this 
year! Thank you for supporting CASA and our “Stars” who have 
worked so hard on their performances and raising money for 
Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA!!

My name is Vladan Chase. I grew up here in 
Steamboat, and for a long time had the goal of 
announcing in the NHL. I worked at Steamboat 
Radio for close to a decade, at first in a contracted 
capacity, then full time for the last couple years. I 
have likely announced close to 700 games in the 
play-by-play role, and over the years, I developed 
great relationships with so many of the families of 
the kids I was announcing for. I ended up traveling 
for almost a year. I have a podcast that is all about 
the community of the rink, and I traveled the 
country talking to countless people, and gathering 
their stories. Since returning to the valley, I took my 
EMT, and am currently working for North Routt Fire, 
as a firefighter/EMT. My hobbies include my 
podcast, playing and reffing hockey, and spending 
time outdoors. When asked if I would perform in 
DWTS, I accepted right away, and am thrilled to be 
participating in such a great event. I am looking 
forward to the whole experience. 

ANDREA KORTASchoreographer

VLADAN CHASEstar
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JESSICA LEBLANCchoreographer
Jessica is honored to dance in DWTS for the first 
time and help support the mission of CASA in our 
community.  Jessica grew up in Atlanta and began 
dancing at a young age.  Ballet was her first love.  
Many years later, after school and travel, she and 
her husband moved to Colorado and eventually to 
Steamboat Springs, where her love of dance was 
rekindled.  She started dancing in the Steamboat 
Dance Theater Annual Concert in 2016. Jessica 
was also a company dancer in the first year of 
Meg Southcott’s forty106 Dance Project. Now as a 
member of the Steamboat Dance Theatre Board, 
she looks forward to bringing these experiences, 
combined with her own love of dance to help bring 
more dance and movement to our community and 
to our schools.  Jessica teaches at Steamboat 
Montessori and has two children of her own (who 
she’s always trying to get to dance!) 

LORYN DUKEstar
A recovering ballerina from the last century, Loryn Duke 
has called Steamboat Springs home for nearly 15 years. 
As the Communications Director for Steamboat Ski 
Resort, Loryn is passionate about sharing her love for 
Steamboat and the ski industry, and loves everything 
you’re supposed to love if you live in the valley- biking, 
hiking, rodeos, rivers, the arts, etc. Married to longtime 
local Ryan Duke and new mom to year-old daughter 
Eloise, Loryn is excited and nervous to get back on the 
stage; but her intense competitive spirit and desire to 
support CASA is the perfect combination. Thwarted 
by COVID for the 2020 DWTS, Loryn is thrilled that the 
dance her previous choreographers Traci Hiatt and 
Stephanie Rabbit envisioned finally gets to be enjoyed 
with the help of her new choreographer Jess LeBlanc.
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CHRIS MAGNOTTAstar

HALEY ORTONchoreographer
My name is Haley Orton. I am an IT Systems Specialist for the 
Steamboat Ski Resort and I grew up here in the Yampa valley. 
This is my second time performing for Dancing with the Stars 
and I am so excited to be on stage again! I have danced in 
Steamboat Dance Theatre for five years and I choreographed 
in this last show. I love to watch dancers who have never 
performed before step out of their comfort zone and try 
something new! I love to dance, ski, snowboard, ride horses, 
and be outside in our amazing community!

Chris Magnotta was a typical Colorado kid.  He did all 
things mountain and adventure, loves all the fun races 
and competitions, if it’s crazy, and involves mountains, 
he says yes. After studying abroad he took a last minute 
soccer scholarship from Northwest University in Seattle. 
There he found fellow athlete and snowboarder, Sara 
Magnotta who he married in 2002.  Chris later received 
his MBA at CU and began a career in the lending 
world.  He enjoys helping people tackle difficult financial 
decisions in regards to home loans.  Once his business 
was built in the front range, Chris and Sara moved the 
gaggle to their favorite place, Steamboat Springs. He 
is currently the Steamboat Springs branch manager 
of Elevate Home Loans with NFM.  His cheering and 
adventure section also include:  Lucia 11, Siena 5, and 
Jace 5.  Chris loves giving back and enjoys using his 
platform to highlight great causes.  When tapped to 
participate in Dancing with The Stars to support CASA 
it was a no brainer. Chris may have a lot of crazy stories, 
but dancing just might be the craziest thing he has ever 
said yes to.  
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MARTIN ST PIERREchoreographer

MAGGIE TAYLORstar

Martin St. Pierre started dancing at the age of 8 years old, in a 
small studio connected with Excel Gymnastics in Steamboat 
Springs Colorado. He first learned tap through Ben Spiegel, one 
of his longtime mentors. Then moved to Elevation Dance studio 
in their first season in 2010/2011 where he started training in 
other styles such as ballet, jazz, hip hop, contemporary and 
modern. Martin soon found his love for ballet which he would 
spend most of time training at Elevation under Solange Guenier, 
his second mentor who influenced him with her rock and roll 
ballet contemporary style choreography. After Martin graduated 
from high school in 2018 he moved to Denver where he con-
tinued his training with Colorado Ballet. performing in multiple 
performances with the company including The Nutcracker, 
Sleeping Beauty, and The Wizard of Oz choreographed by 
Septime Webre Hong Kong Ballet’s artistic director. At Colorado 
Ballet he refined his ballet technique with the many teachers 
and company members provided for him in the program. After 
two years training with Colorado Ballet Martin moved out to 
the west coast in Santa Barbara California to dance with State 
Street Ballet. Where he performed as the Arabian Prince in 
The nutcracker. Martin has since been teaching and working 
for Yampa Valley Arts Academy and looks forward to a future 
career as a teacher/choreographer.

Maggie is a Nashville, TN native who moved to 
Steamboat in 2019 to join the ministry team at 
Heart of Steamboat United Methodist Church . 
She is the associate pastor and focuses on youth 
and discipleship ministry. Maggie is passionate 
about working with others to explore their 
passions and helping them find creative ways 
to serve their community. She is participating in 
Dancing with the Stars because she is passionate 
about serving and mentoring young people and 
believes that no child should have to navigate 
the court system alone. In her free time she enjoys 
CrossFit, baking, hiking, trying to ski and spending 
time with friends and family. 
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Penny has danced and choreographed professionally over the 
past 20 years and is excited to participate again in this fun, 
lighthearted, and extremely important fundraiser. Having 
graduated from Bartuccio School of Dance in Australia, Penny 
has been involved in different dance companies in Australia as 
well as the US. She has been involved in the Steamboat Dance 
Theatre in both dancer and choreographer roles. Penny now 
owns her own functional fitness business ‘Power with Penny’ 
that she runs out of the CrossFit gym. Teaching classes and 
personal training, and helping people with their fitness goals 
is her life’s passion (along with her family of 3, her husband 
Cary and her two boys, Tanner 15 and Max 17.) This is the 7th 
year she has been involved with ‘Dancing with the Stars,’ and 
is so grateful to have been asked again. “Thank you to all the 
incredible volunteers that put so much into this event. It truly is 
an honor to be involved in something so amazingly beneficial 
to so many children less fortunate than all of us.”

PENNY HAMILTIONchoreographer

Craig Keefe has lived in Steamboat for 25 years. 
You may not know him…BUT you probably know 
his wife LORI!! We have 3 kids and one chocolate 
lab named Beau. I was a private yacht captain for 
over 15 years and now I own a property 
management company here in Steamboat.  I love 
to ski, mountain bike, fish, hike and participate 
in all things Steamboat! Oh yeah and I love to 
dance with Penny Hamilton!

CRAIG KEEFEstar
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I’m Kelli, wife to Matt and mom to four kids. I’m the pharmacy 
manager at Safeway, but moved here 10 years ago to open the 
Walgreens pharmacy. I had been with the company for 20 years, 
when I had the opportunity to help open Community Pharmacy 
at the MRH. Seizing the opportunity to do something out of my 
comfort zone and have more time with my children, I man-
aged this pharmacy through the beginning of the pandemic. 
Meanwhile, my husband took ownership of Lyon’s Corner Drug 
and that led to an entire new ball of crazy for our family! We 
successfully hosted Covid vaccination clinics to try to help our 
community in the quickest way possible. It was an opportunity 
to give us all a little hope, and see friends and fellow healthcare 
professionals come together to volunteer their time with us, it’s 
something I will cherish forever. Our kids played a pivotal role, 
helping with paperwork and passing out treats. This was a 
highlight as the kids gave up their winter of skiing to help others. 
Now, as the craze slows down, I remember why I love being a 
retail pharmacist. I’m so thankful for our community, the patients 
I work with, and the healthcare teams. We truly live in a special 
place. I’m excited to help CASA this year! It truly is an honor! 

Rachel has lived in Steamboat for 19 years and 
currently works at the Steamboat Ski & Resort 
Corporation as a Catering & Conference Services 
Manager whose team oversees all banquet events, 
conferences and weddings on the Resort and at 
the Steamboat Grand. Previously she worked with 
various non-profit organizations, including the 
Steamboat Springs Arts Council. She went to school 
at CMC and Rocky Mountain College of Art and 
Design where she studied Art Education. Rachel 
is a Colorado Native and grew up in the Denver/
Boulder area where she began dancing at a young 
age. Rachel joined the Steamboat Dance Theatre 
board in 2012 and is currently their President. Addi-
tionally, Rachel has choreographed seven dances 
for the Steamboat Dance Theatre Annual Concert 
and Co-Produced the shows 2020 & 2021. She is 
very excited and honored to again, for the third 
year, be a part of Dancing with the Stars to support 
Casa. With all of her dance and community event 
involvement, Dancing with the Stars is her favorite 
and a day she looks forward to every year. 

KELLI JOHNSONstar

RACHEL RADETSKYchoreographer
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(970) 879-1868
United-gj.com

Dance the night away Maggie!

United Companies, a CRH company, is a 
leading supplier of aggregates, asphalt, 
ready-mixed concrete, construction and 

paving services in western Colorado, and is 
The Preferred Source for our customers.

(970)879-1868       UNITED-GJ.COM

Dance the night
                          away Maggie!

United Companies, a CRH 
company, is a leading 
supplier of aggregates, 
asphalt, ready-mixed 
concrete, construction and 
paving services in western 
Colorado, and is the 
Preferred Source for our 
customers.

970-879-6831 | hlccconstruction.com

Beautiful Homes



www.fox-construction.com
970-879-7529

Building green since 1980.Building green since 1980.Building green since 1980.

Residential, Remodels,
Additions, Commercial... We Do It All



Event The Steamboat Group
Edward Jones – David Lamb 

Diva Elevate Home Loans – Bowen 
Elevate Home Loans – Magnotta
Lyon’s Drug

Prima

Soloist

Soloist

Ace Hardware
Alpine Mason – Jeff Kortas 
Keller Law
Retreatia
Rumor Design
Salt & Lime 
United Companies
Yampa Valley Bank

Thank You to our Sponsors!

101 North
7th Street Liquor
Bella Vista
Central Park Management
Crosscountry Mortgage– Pedersen Team
Edgewerks
Fox Construction
Hive 180
HLCC
Land Title
Lundeen Family
Mad Creek BBQ
Mountain Mattress
Native Excavating
NMF 
Nordic Pumping
Paoli Group
Pediatrics of Steamboat
Picking Contracting
Replenish IV
Richard Witty



Soloist

Platinum Fan Club Star Fan Club

Thank You to our Sponsors!

Casey’s Pond
Crossfit Steamboat
Deja Vu
Fidelity National Title
High Country Dental 
Johnson & Johnson PT
Steamboat Specialties
Victory Motors

State Farm – Dax Mattox
Buy and Sell Steamboat – Diane Emert
Country Living Realty – 
Dorina Fredrickson
Mcknights – Coach Oberley
Cruisers

State Farm Debbie Aragon
Steamboat Fit
Steamboat Lawyers Group
Steamboat Lodging Company
Steamboat Resort

Steamboat Sotheby’s
THPK 
UCHealth
United Methodist Women
United Methodist Church
Wells Fargo Advisors  – 
Laura Cusenbary and Dan Sturges

continued



Unrivaled Claims Reserves
Personal Attention 
Dedicated Professionals

DAVE HICKEY 
BRANCH MANAGER

dhickey@fnf.com | C: 970-819-2135
685 Market Place Plaza Unit C-10, 
Steamboat Springs, Co. 80487

Children in foster care who have a CASA 
volunteer are more likely to succeed
in school and adjust to change. 
And they're half as likely 
to re-enter the foster care
system later. As a 
volunteer, you 
can make all the 
difference for a child
who has experienced abuse 
or neglect in Routt County. 

Get involved today.

Become a CASA volunteer.

kidscasa.org • 970-819-0660 • lrising@kidscasa.org



20% off all Tunes 

25% off all rental/demo

970-870-8863
info@edgewerkssteamboat.com

edgewerkssteamboat.com

Located in the Steamboat Grand

729 Lincoln Avenue
970.875.3717

madcreekbbq.com

Good Luck 
Andrea!



 is proud to support

 Rocky Mountain Casa!

BREAK A LEG VLADAN CHASE!!

Happy 
Dancing!



Lyon's Corner Drug & Soda Fountain
840 Lincoln Ave.

Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
www.lyonscornerdrug.com

p: 970.879.1114

Steamboat's Most
Trusted Pharmacy

Serving Steamboat Springs since 1942.
Locally Owned & Operated

Matt Johnson
Owner & Pharmacist

Shakin' for Steamboat

Best Customer Service in Town
Friendly and knowledgeable staff who are
readily available to meet your needs.

Free Local Delivery
We provide local delivery to Steamboat
Springs, Hayden, Meeker, Clark, and
Hahns Peak making it easy and
convenient to get the prescriptions you
need!

Immunization Services
Providing vaccination services including
COVID, Influenza, Shingles, and more!

since 1942!



CEA-9901C-A  © 2021 Edward D. Jones & CO., L.P. All rights reserved. 

At Edward Jones, our purpose is to partner for positive impact to improve the lives of our clients 
and colleagues, and together, better our communities and society. Learn more about our 
purpose at edwardjones.com/deeplyinvested.

For more information, contact your Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones cannot accept gift cards, cash or checks as donations.

Being part of the community means caring

We are ecstatic to support the Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA through Dancing with the
Stars!

David W Lamb, CFP®
Financial Advisor
1600 Pine Grove Road Suite 108
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
970-879-7742




